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FIVE REPUBLICANS, ALL BANK 

DIRECTORS, APPROACHED, 

CROOKS FAILED IN SCHEME 
The Name of Tener Was Used as a 

Lode by Which to Attract Capital 

Bribes Offered Bank Directors 

—None of Them Bit, 
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  RUNVILLE. A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT. 
Lucas and wife, of Altoona, are 
of Mrs, Lucas’ father, Charles 

Lucas. The many friends of Mr. 
Lucas are glad to hear of his recup- 
eration in health, and wish him much 

success In the future, 

Rev. Dean and wife 
in our village and have taken charge 
of the work, Now co-operate with 
a true heart for the next conference 

Year. 

Game 
the 
you 

where 

ters. 
Claud Johnson and Mr 

of Wallaceton, comprised 
hunting party this month 

Mrs. Beulah Kunes, an old lady of 

our village. was taken suddenly sick 

on Thursday of last week. Symptons 
were a slight parayltic stroke. 

Mrs. Joseph Rodgers, of Osceola, 
and Mrs. Annie Witherite, of Belle- 
fonte, were guests of Lydia Witherite 

during the week. 
Mrs. William Watson visiting 

with her husband in Snow Bhoe 

Tacy Lucas, who has been 
toona for the past two months, 

home on Wednesday morning of last 

week, and on Thursday departed for 

Snow Shoe for a visit with her broth- 

| er, 

Eve 4 Toons Arthur Mcore, of Tyrone Forges, Ac: 
tidently Shot by a Friend. 

The Tyrone Herald of October 20th, 
says { 

“One of 
edien that 

community 

nesday 

low 

the most 
have been 
in years, occured on 

about 6:30 o'clock In the hol- | 
leading to the Plummer farm | 

east of Tyrone, when Arthur Moore, a | 
resident of Tyrone Forges, was accel | 

dentally shot and instantly killed by | 

his boson friend ane companion | 

and next door neighbor, Fred | 
Shively, Arthur Moore had to 
the mountains during the morning | 
hours and returned about dinner time 

Luck was against him as no game 

was In sight He took the borrow- 

ed gun home and decided to rest the | 
balance of the day. Shortly after | 
dinner Fred Shively and William | 
Switzer appeared on the scene and | 
the three boys, with only one gun, | 

started for Plummer's hollow, where 

It was rumored turkeys were seen a 
short time before, The boys pro- 
ceeded Into the hills and were unsuc. 

“The absorbing tople of political In- cessful, as nothing crossed thelr trail, 

terest today is the charge now being | #nd as darkness was coming on they | 

openly made, connecting the name of | hurried out of the woods and were John K. Tener, Republican candidate walking at a fast clip to the main 

the high office of governor the | road that leads to the Forge A short 
| commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with | distance up the mountain the 
an ordinary get-rich-quick concern, in | 'enks of the Pennsylvania rallroad, | | which his name was used the stool | Near what is known as the storage 
pigeon to entrap others within dam or reservoir, Moore and Switzer 

their swindling operations. And | Were walking abreast along the roaa rns out that the story does not | With Shively following Moore about 
local color or local corroboration. | five steps in the rear. Neither Moore 

attempt was made within the | OF Switzer had a gun and as they 
nthe to inveigle Williams tked along Mo turned his hea the | ¢ pass a laughing to his friend 

whicl ly In regards 
tire pro ing done at the forge 

In the ir re employed 

of John K ively's gun caught 

was worth t and quick flash 

all the on occured and Moore t 

Republicans, | ead. The N 4 shot 

it name was | ‘ower side of Moore's 
with its throug! 

80 close 

distressing 
enacted in 

trag- 

this 
Wed- | 

have arrived 

BUFFALO RUN. 
The farmers are about 

corn-husking. 
Frank Gates is kept very busy In 

this valley at the present time thresh- 
ing the grain; it is a good crop 

Some unknown person on last Wed- 
nesday afternoon entered the home of 

Miss Annie Gray, while she was 
away, and tried to cut their way 
through the doors inside of the house 

Nothing was taken. 
Very few turkeys were killed by our 

hunters. Robert Neill and Walter 
Stine were the only persons to get an) 

While turkeys were very plenty they 
were slaughtered by people who came 
here from other counties; and from 
the amount of whiskey and beer bot. 

tles found with the label of their own 

town on the bottles, they were not 

of the best class of people to have as 
visitors. Any person is unfit to be In 
the woods with a gun who is drinking, 

and if they return another season to 
hunt, they will find the land in this 
section posted according to law 

Carrol Furst and Orvis Pennington, 

while hunting coons on Saturday 

night. thought they had a up a 

tree: one them went up and shook | 

ft off when it came down the dogs | calrn, 

killed it and proved to be a large wild and 
eat. | having 

Mr. Wolfofrd, who has been 
for F. H. Clemson, the 
years, moved on Thursday 

fonte 

Many of our people attended the fu 
neral of Mrs. Baudis at Benore 

last Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Huey attend- | 

ed the funeral of Mrs. Huey's mother, | 

Mrs. Gill of Windburn, on last Tues- 

day. 

  

ready for 
on 

and 

any 
hun- 

is reported 

mountians exvept 

may be able to 

in this U.S. 

very scarce 

“dears” 

them 
say the 

see 
so 

MeQuillen, been 

part of the Lo 

As a sample how John K, Tener's 

its 

people 

“1 have been a suf- 
ferer from rheumatism 
for about two years, and 
have used many lini- 
ments and patent medi- 
cines which gave me no 
relief. A lady friend of 
mine told me she had 
used your Liniment and 
found relief at once. 1 

got two bottles and they cured me. 1 think it is the best Liniment a person 

can have in the house. 1 shall always keep a bottle in my house as long as I 
can get it."—Mnus, E, R. WALLACE, Morrisons, Va. 

Another Letter. 
MRS. JAMES McGRrAw, of 1216 Mandeville St., New Orleans, La., writes :— 

“1 take pleasure in writing to you that I had a pain in my arm for five years, LOANS 

LINIMENT for one week and was completely cured. 
highly 

fraudulent corporation conducted 

operations to swindle innocent 

of their 

the 

Sun 

of 

a "clean 

hard-earned savings, we clip 
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A hunting party 

Messrs Edward Zimmerman, 

Wakefield, Lewis Harr 

ver, of Johnstown Claude | 

Snow Shoe, Arthur Shank, « 
guests of James [ jit t 

last week All iach 
good time 

composed 

Shields ns 
reach | 

coon 

of were 

family 
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working | 
re 

last two | 
to Belle- | 
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Lizzie Smith, 
chanlesburg, Is visiting her daug! LY ! teristic 

Mr, and 1 the 

Wallace, « anville, Is visi Per ns here t 

his brother-in-law, 8.1 Ten was used for 

in and wife | Wd y A strange « 

Mr. and Mrs. John approached 

1 visiting relatives whom naturally 

wn to Mr Mrs ipposed to be ‘ 

Hoy, recently; also nm to Tener's Name on Literature. l that 
Mrs. Albert Orr “Just about August 1 of this year \ 

Harter Is on the dapper gentlen with a blond 

bers into 
for LLE. large nun 

Of near Mi al oncern, and by m ods 

the er 

oters 

to 
Mrs 

ter's om wher 

Rey 

pr : 
he nang in a 

all it 

oincidence 

were 

th 

on | As iE A nr 

ppled ver 

the ls 

explo. 

0 entered 

mouth 

into the brain 
to Mbore's face 

forced 

here 
and 

way on 

Eun was 

the wads 

skull, while 

was be one to conjure 
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AARONSBURG. 

were throu I recommend your Liniment very 

ard Lt " y ' 
Mrs. J 
with h 

Centre 

of our aged ladies, 

spent few weeks 

Strohm, at 

home she stopp 

she visited =a 

One 

Mever, 

nephew, 
Hall. Coming 
at Coburn where 

days with her many 

home well pleased with her trip 

One of our boss carpenters 

Monday again, after spor 

week with his family 

Hull thinks State College is 

Kreider Frank moved his 

for the winter to MiMin county 

many friends and neighbors are 

to see them leave the town 

Jim Swabb, of 

seen in our street 

when he left he 

Cruses $60 dandy 
Mr. and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs 
children, of Millhe 
bath with their 

Hains. 
On Saturday 

the stork left a baby boy at 

John W. Krape's: both mother 

babe are doing nicely 

Gilard Eilsenhaur and 

Mary Weaver and daughter Sara, 

on Wednesday morning for Akron 

a 

James 

few 

ville, 

last 

ought 

Tussey 
one day 

took or § 

week 

H 

and 

Hosterman 

. the 

son-in-law, 

and 

spent sabe 

morning at § 

and 

Ohio, where the lady's husband is em- | 

be their future 

home; also, former gentleman's 

gon, Clarence E. is now employed in 

Bellefonte at Joseph's store. 

that will 
the 

ployed, hence 

LEMONT. 
Haze! attended the horse 

State Coll last Wednes 

he say he feels muck 

Samuel 
show at 

day, and 

better, 1? 
It is hope 

The 

Ames pl 
fifteer 

that bel 
Ce ntra 

needir 

oming 
ir 

pleasure of 
partridges 

these parts fi 
Chas 

telephone con 
Snow 1} 

Getz orking for the 

seen flyin 
threes 

irds he 

around, the last two or 

Mrs. Frank Osmar 

the West, Friday where she spent a 

month visiting among old friends 

Mra. Jennie Norris children 

visited at the home of Norris, 

Juffalo Run, Sunday 

Weeks 

returned from 

and 

Henry 

BOALSBURG. 
Misses Annie Lohr and Anna Weber 

enjoyed last week with friends at Al- 

toona and Huntingdon 

Mrs. John Luch, Mrs 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H 

ed the Jacobs’ reunion 
Inst week, 

Rev. Charles 

has accepted 

ed rch here 

his pastoral work 

December 

Mrs. Emma 

W. H. Btuart 
Jacobs, attend 

at Bellefonte 

Meyersdale 

the Reform 
commence 

of 

Stover, of 

a call from 

and will 

the beginning 

Stuart and son David, 

of Bellview, spent several days last 
week at the W., H. Stuart home 

E. H. Williams and Thomas 
have beer the sick list the 

week 

Mr 

the 

son 

ing 
Pr. 1. E Kidder spent n 

days In Altoona Inst week 

The citizens around here are trying 

to ralse money to put lights through 

our town which will make quite an 

improvement, 

Allen 

on past 

and 

happy 

who 

Mrs. Edward Lucas are 
parents of a nice Httle 

arrived last Bunday even 

couple 

CURTIN. 
Mra. Hare, of Altoona, 

Mrs. Edward Harper 
Mrs. Wm. Long and children, 

Howard, visited her parents 
James Barger, over Sunday 

The sale at Harveys 
was largely attended. 

Mr. and Mra. Davis and children, of 
Hollldaysburg, are visiting at Barn. 

Mra. Calvin Bathurst and Mrs. Ray 
Lutz visited Mra. McGovern, of Belle 
fonte, on Baturday. 

Charles Glenn, wife and daughter 

of Cleveland, Ohlo, are visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Jerry Glenn. 

Bao Oh A ie i ars an rm. Ame y 
Mr. and Mrs. Hagzard, of 

k, Mr, and Mra. 

Is visiting 

of 
Mrs 

There must be attraction 
the Hecla boys—how about it Kate? 

i oft] 
| pastor 

friends and came | 
| preaching 

was | 4! 

daughter, | 
i Edward B 

John | 

o'clock, | 
merchant | 

daughter | 
left 

| dicitis 
| King's New 

on Thursday | 

Yearick and wife 

Mrs. Yearick 

wther, Mrs. Ex 

wi was 
the " 

this place conduc 

vices on Monday 

series of meetings stil 

the { ted Evangel 

invited 

home 

Rev one 

nited 
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even- 

church at ed 

ser 

1 col he 

All are 

FIEDLER. 
fr distan om 
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Shull House 

John Dunlap and 
and Mrs. An Yearick | 

from S 

and 
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nbury 

sick In 
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this inity are 

Wm Burd, suf 

and Annie Harter, 

Wesley Smith 

again returned to 

after spending a 

family 

Perry and family 

lay at ome of J. D 

Farmers are all busy husking « 
p 

Among the 

ird, 
dropsy 
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Hinds has 

Ww Va 

with his 

Smith 

the } 

of 

fering fr 

Martha 

R. E 

Harter 

month 
spent Sun- 

Stov | er 

orn 

TN | wn wi 

Kills a Murderer. 
A merciless murderer Is 

with many victims 

Life Pills kill it by pre- 
vention They gently stimulate 

stomach, liver and bowels, preventing | 

that clogging that Invites appendic- | 

itis, curing Constipation, Headache, 
Bilicusness, Chills. 25c. at Green's 

Pharmacy Co 

Two New Build 

Appen- 
ut Dr. 

ngs. 

ngement 9 Ereat ons 

the traveling 

The 
men ne 

has an In 

when 

ern 

milk ndensery 
" com 

giving 
! brick {iding and 

pleted will be arge con 

employment » a large 

and w keep 

like that will require a 

great quantit nilk each day, and 

t is probable h this tion of Cer 

tre county w v thoroughly drained 

The fact condensery a 

SUCCess keep more 

OWS 

1t 

men an indus 
ry 

{Oo makes n 

must 

in 

the farmers 

The John Dixon Case. 
In the brought by John Dixon | 

against Snyder township, Blair county 

to recover damages for the death of 

his horse and injuries to his buggy, | 
due to the animal becoming fright. 

ened and running away because the 

township's road engine was approach. 
ing at a high rate of = mn the 

public highway. the jur the | 

plaintiff a verdict for § acy 
of assembly of 1885 requires the 

owner of a re engine to stop his 

machine bef any team arrives 

within 300 feet. The plaintiff alleged 
that the between the horse 

and engine was less than the prohl 

bited 300 feet, and the defense Was 

that the distance was greater than 

300 feet 

It's The World's Best. 
No one has ever made a salve, oint- 

ment or balm to compare with Buck. 
len's Arnica Salve, It's the one per 

fect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns, 
Hrulses, Sores, Scalds. Bolla, Ulesrs, 

Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes, 
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands, or 
Sprains, It's supreme. Infallible for 

Piles. Only 26¢. at Green's Pharmacy 
Co 

suit 

ood 

Ne | 

ad 

“ 

distance 

Bucketshop Cases, 
Fuller granted to District 

Attorney Valentine, of Luzerne, per. 
mission to ask the next grand jury | 
for the Indictments of Fred J. Rem- | 
sen and Thomas O'Conner. who are | 
charged with running a Duce ehop 
iInWilkes- Barre and defrauding J. 
Hoffenstein out of $10,000, 

——— 

Judge 

Compare the combined purchasing 
power of three thousand merchants 
with that of a single merchant. This 
llustrates the ad enjoyed by 
a druggist operating a Nation a Qoat 

the United States have 
gether In an aggressive cigar oam- 
paign. The nization is repre- 
sented In Green's 

Evangelical | 

| and the 

number of | 

| would 

| respect 

| ticket, 
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with some of our 

of 
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pr 
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ents made quickly 
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the 
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men of large financia 

the community were to 
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giver Five 

standing In 

form a local 
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than the 
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gideratior irther {1 
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Local Men Wouldn't Bite, 
To the credit of our local men, and 

least five f them were approached, 

declined to go Into the scheme 

w this shad ise of thelr names 

and credit for the pur and In this 

anyone of them has proved 
his fitness as a business man and men 

of honor In 

whom they 

votes for It 

Mr 

or alk 

re 

: 

strong contrast to the man | 

will have to cast their | 

they stick to their party | 
Haines and his retinue | 

spent nearly ten days In this city 
before he realized that the nets here | 
were empty, and then dropped out of 

sight” 

the of 

swindled 

innocent 

there Ins 

Altoona. The 

part of Penn- 

Among hundreds 

who 

bunch 
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up 

the eastern 

quite a at 
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sylvania 

Think 
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in 
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of 

option 
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for a 

Oregon that was 

Still worse, | 

owned even 

that 

of 

conceived 

An 

charter worthless survey 

Hitle railroad out In 

rejected as Impractioable 

Tener's never 

not 

the actual 

company 

Hind 

doubtful if 

fraudulent 

swindle Innocent 

the 

It 

this 

to 

to 

option purchased 

in nametn 

corporation 

amounted | people, 

30 cents 

How ean a strictly honest man 

consclentiously support such a candi 

date for Governor of Pennsylvania? 

Reaching the Top 
in any ealling of life. demands a vigor. 
ous body and a keen brain, Without 
health there Is no success, Bul 
Electric Bitters is the greatest Health 
PBullder the world has ever known. It 
compels perfect action of omath 
Hver, kidneys, bowels, purifies 
enriches the blood, tones and Invig- 
orates the whole system and enables 

me feel like a new man” 
Green's Pharmacy Co. 

It Is more blessed to give 
receive—advice, 

People should avold banks 
are susceptible to drafts, 
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Mimself in Prison 
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ff all 
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take 
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nerve 

m the pu 

the greatest 
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stralr 
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nen and 

§ boxes 35, with full guaran 

Pills rest energy 

all other tonics fall Address 

at CC. M. Parrish Bellefonte 

they sell all the principal 

do not substitute 

mer 

Sexine 

when 

or eall 
Pa. where 

remedies and 

When citizen of 
spits on the sidewalk, 

the act and is too poor to pay the 
fine. he Is hired out to the agent ot 

the town's United Charities, who com- 

pels him to saw wood 

a Wilkes-Barre 
is caught In 

Nature makes the cures 

after all. 

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and 
needs helping out. 

Things get started in 
the wrong direction, 

Something is needed to 
check disease and start 
the system in the right 
direction toward health. 

Scott's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with hypo- 
phosphites can do just 
this, 

It strengthens the 
nerves, feeds famished tis- 
sues, and makes rich 
blood. 

Eh EE EE 
SCOTT 8 DOWNE, 400 Pearl 8, New York   

Sloan's Liniment instantly relieves 

stiffness of the Joints,Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Sprains, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica and Lumbago. 

SLOAN'g 
IINIMENT 

Jetter 

and cheaper than porous plasters. 
or At All Druggists. Price 25¢., 

Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Free, 

50¢. and $1.00 

Address 

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. 

  

Centre County Banking Co., 

Receive Deposits. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 

Notary Public and 

Pension Attorney, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

Corner High and Spring Streets 

Discount Notes 

John M. Shugert, Cashier. 
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IN THE LAST THIRTY YEARS 
American Life Insurance has so developed 

that to-day American people carry twice as 
much as all the rest of the world together. 
Life Insurance is the popular American invest 
ment. 

{ Thirty years ago—when the Pittsburg Agency 
was founded-—there was not a single $100,000 
Equitable policy in its district. To-day there 
are 104 men and women who, thru the Pittsburg 
Agency, carry Equitable protection for their 
families and business for from $100,000 to 
$1,000,000 each. 

g Have YOU enough Life Insurance! 

THE EQUITABLE 

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

“Strongest in the World" 

Eowarp A. Woons, Manager 

Equitable Floor, Frick Bldg., Pittsburg 

Represented by 

J. B. MeCARGER, « « « = + + « «+» « » » BELLEFONTE, PA, 
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We Handle Every 

NOTHING 
is more annoying 

than to hear, “We are Just 

out.) or “We don’t handle 

that article,” when 

one is ordering supplies 

for the table. Considera. 
ble thought and care are 
often exercised in this di 

rection, and to not find 
what you want at your 
Grocer's is very provoking. 
Come to us We have what 
ou want, and everything 
absolutely pure—an ex 

tra inducement for you to 
come here for your gro. 
oeries 

SECHLER 
& CO. 

ete. 

           


